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~Cl-- e ..le STUDY #2 IN THE BOOI( OF TIT US 
{-\'\ \) .. yl '> s. "" t, 
~ Q { E!..'~\\ ~t Cr"' TH E PICTURE OF GODLI NESS 1:5- 9 

tY ~~~\~.L 
TEXT: 

v. 5 

v. 6 ___.-· 

For this reason I left you in Crete, in order that you might set 
in order the things which remain and appoint elders in every 
city as I direct you. 

~ v. 7 

~\~q 
t't~" ~~ v. 8 
~ t \.er./) 

If a certain man is above reproach, the husband of one wife, having 
children who are believers, not accused of dissipation or rebellion. 
For the overseer must be above reproach as God's superintendent; 
not self-willed (stubborn), not quick-tempered, not addicted to 
wine, not pugnacious, not fond of dishonest gain. 
But hospitable, loving what is good, sensible, just, holy, dis
ciplined (self-controlled). 

1'J"()' 
Clinging to the trustworthy message, which is in accordance with 
the teaching, in order that he may be able both to be exhorting 
in sound doctrine and to be refuting those who are contradicting. ~

'f. .f'V' v. 9 

"'(/ i.S'-
1".·.(./~,'f~ C t ( . JI --lh ~ 
-c.. INTRODUCTION: . O 1 'l'I ~S~ A P '°~ ~ . · ~ K'<:. '.!> 

Mo I Y\S · ~ ·I-- R~* 1-l-.s I! 

C) 

( _) 

Paul in writing this little epistle is talk'lng about ~rowth towacd 
~dliness . In our first study we noted the process of godii ness4 It 
is from faith i n the Lord Jesus Christ, to ~ ~now l edge of the truth 1 
whi ch is according to fodli1;~ s~ The process, thetJ. is from fa i t fi , to 
~h , to god l i nes;. rom .!~ 1 t _ to fooda' to f ruit . 

Now the ques tion arises: 
instrument? 

• 

V7 l-f~ QC ~t:U) b + e 

~e ~c... \J. « \ le'~ """ 
-f-a. Kc t-, """- \'::_ ~ lv\.. ba S' ts . 

QJL 
- r 
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Here in this fifth yerse Paul reminds Titus of his1 .J~· o~b~d~~..,.~~~n 
Crete by tel fi ng us t ne two thin s which he s hould~ 
consider these together or JUS a momen . 

- !.@ "that you might set in order the things which re~ain" 
i(.1 Thessalonians 3:10-13 "Night and day we pray most earnestly that we 

may see you again and supply what is lacking in your faith. Now 
may our God and Father Himself and our Lord Jesus clear the way 
for us to come to you. May the Lord make your love increase and 
overflow for each other and for everyone else, just as ours does 
for you. May He strengthen your hearts so that you will be 
blameless and holy in the presence of our God and Father when our 
Lord Jesus comes with all His holy ones . 11 

Evidently, tnere wa still mu_i:'-~)hat needed to be done and some 
basfo organizat i onal ;structure

1

-~~rches that were being formed 
ther~ the is l-and of Crete. 

Evidently, the apostle Paul had some definite guideline.s, for these s~all 
bodies of believers in the yar jous citie-s to be self-sustaining. And 
during the time of formation, he had some of his professional leadershi p 
on l ocat ion. p 

- 2. Th 
as 

art of the work of Titus was to 11 appoint el ders in every city 
you . 11 

Paul in 1 Timothy 3: describes the overseer,or the elder, and the deacon 
for Timot @. 

The list i n I Timothy 3: and the list here jn some places oyerlap. and 
then others are differe

1

nt so 'that you come up with approximately 20 
qualifi cati ons for the leaders hip in the local congregat ion of be lievers. 

I Timothy 3: 1-7 "Trustworthy is the saying, ~~hoever is aspiring to the 
office of an overseer, or elder, is desiring a good work. 
v. 2 It is necessary, therefore, that the overseer be above 
reproach (give no grounds for accusation), one wife's husband, 
temperate, self-controlled, respectable, hospitable, skillful 
in teaching; 
v. 3 Not addicted to wine (a drunkard), not a bully (fist fighting), 
but gentle (kind), peaceable, not loving money(greedy); 
v. 4 Presiding over his own house in a beautiful manner, keeping 
his children under control vlith true dignity; 
v. 5 For if a man does not know how to preside over his own house, 
how shall he take care of God's assembly? 

r' v. 6 Not a new convert, lest having his mind blinded by pride, he 
fall under similar judgment as the devil. 
v. 7 Moreover, it is a necessity for him also to be having a good 
testimony from those on the outside in order that he might not fall 
into disgrace and into the trap of the devil. 
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-3-

The directions ould well be what follows in verse 

v. 6 If a certaj n man j s abgye reprgach. the hysbapd gt gpe wj fe, 
hayjpg ch jl drep whg are bel jeyers pgt gcc115 ed pf dj55jpatjgg 
qr rebell jpn 

There are [four characte r is tj CS)of the qodly man that we want to con
sider in thi s 6th verse. 

Let us now ~ursue a consideration of these qualifications one at a 
~~ : ~ 
- b 
~- Above reproach - This word is also regeated in verse 7 
~ and also occu rs in t he li st i n 1 Ti mothy, 

Getz points out 11 Man of God has a qood reputation. This quality is 
listed in both the letter to Timothy, chapter 3:2, and the one to 
Titus, chapter 1:6,7. In fact, Paul mentions it twice in his letter ........... ___... 
to Titus. As Paul wrote these letters, he was probably using this 
characteristic as an overarchi ng one. It was his proposi ti on, his -------
summary i dea, as it were, for all the qualities he was about to list, 
Thi s qua l ity, as listed by Paul in this correspondence, is not a new 
idea in the New Testament. In fact, when the church . faced its fi 
organizational problem in Jerusalem, ~h~e~a~~_..,,..,""""." ...... -..~-----~~~_., 
men of good re p11 t at j op be selected to hel p solve the problem 
'dtstri butiog (Acts 6:3).

11 !V1ftZ/.5 OAl w h e.e./s_ 
Getz in his book The Measure of a Man points up a discussion that was 
held with several businessmen. And the question was raised : JJhat 
words would ou to describe a h istian man with a ood re ut a! ion? 

ists the fol owing as the result o 
11 1. He is a l ~ va bJ ~ guy. 
2. He is hOQe§ t , 

I' d t rust him with my bank account . 
3. Re is a sens i t jye person. 
4. He radiat es Christ. 
5. He's a ~ood fgtbef . 
6. He 1 oves peop 1 e, his wife , his fam'!_J y--everybody . 
7. He Vlorks naro. 
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He sure is a humble gyy. 
He keeps his word. 

-4-

He's not self-centered or conceited. 
He mat es you feel comfortijble. 
I can recommend hi m !e~ most any task . 
He does ii' t l et yoq d ___ . 
He won ' t take advantage of you. 
He is no t an opportypj st . 
He doeS'ti't use people for his own ends. 
He ~~ows 'W~ere be is go inQ 
He p ans a ead. 
He is thought ful and cordi al. 
He is J an;.,, -
He is a good stewa rd of t ime and talent. 
He doesn ' f1 lose fii s cool. 
He is consist ent . 
He recognize and res pects author ity. 
He anss in here and perseyeres. 
He admi ts when he i s wrong. 
He i s teachabl e, 

8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
301 

He doesn't have a martyr compl ex. 
He is an honest person. 
You know what he is thi nki n.9.., but he is discretionary to \tJhom 

he says wha t: -
Getz says "It's rather interesting that this list of comments that grew 
out of a brainstorming situation is in many ways remarkably similar to 
the list of qualifications that Paul listed in 1 Timothy 3: and Titus l:. 11 

The Amplified and Phillips 
9ues ti oned j ntegr j t y. 11 

translate this first characteristic as "..YD.:.. -
. ('ii The second is "..,t_h_e_h_u_s_b_a_n_d_of_ o_n_e_w_i_fe_. t• 

He is to be the husband of onl y one wife--or as the Greek text expresses 
it, he is to be a one-woman man. 

Getz, in speaking on this particular characteristic, says, "How does a 
Christian, particularly a married Christian with a family, develop a 
good reputation? Paul zeroes in on two foundational characteristics, 
the first is to be a husband of one wife. There is considerable dis
cussion among evangelical Christians as to what Paul meant by this 
qualification. Actually, the original language in its most general 
meaning simply refers to a one-woman man. There is a certain grammatical 
ambiguity that must be interpreted contextually. Personally, I believe 
Paul is saying that a man who serves as an elder in a church must be 
sexuall y rel at ed t o on l y on~ wpm~lL Since it was relatively common for 
men in the first century world to have more than one woman in their 
lives beside their legal wives, Paul had to deal with this issue 
specifically. Though this kind of lifestyle is also reflective of the 
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20th century world, it was an even more open and accepted practice 
in the first century. Married men often visited and supported temple 
prostitutes on a regular basis, as well as using s lav

1

e gj rls to 
satisfy their sexual desires. Paul, then, is dealing with moral_ 
euri 1J' . If married, who as ires to le ders · 
must be lo a to no other woman for his sexual interests 11 

G) 11 Having children who are believers; 

Getz points out 11 Paul viewed the well-ordered home as a true test 
of man 1 

• l iead other Chr1s t 1ans, especi a11y 
a iome that has passed the test of time. en the whole household 
i s committed to Jesus Chr· and the wife is dedicat ed t o her husband ~ 
an rown c i oren larl res ect and l ove their father there 

.JS is strong ev1 ence that this man is sp1ritua y and psycho ogically 
~,b mature. He will certainly be able to manage the church of God. 

t) ,i\· 
~-'p l~[)' 11 0ne word of caution: The fact that some grovm children go as tray from 
Y~ \¥1 God's will does not always mean a man has not been a good father. The 
,,( ~~ home is not an island. The world's influences are someti~es felt no 
'\ matter how effective the Christian environment in the home. Further

more, once children leave home, Satan can sometimes gain access in 
ways that do not necessarily reflect on parenta l effectiveness. So 
be careful. Paul is establishing a general principle. A well-ordered 
household usually reflects maturity in parents. But a black sheep in 
a family is not always a disqualifying factor by which we may 
determine that a Christian will not make a good spiritual leader in ~ _i 

the church.
11 

vi //~ ~ ~-/~ ~ U ~ tL7 ~ 
Q 11 not accused of dissipation or rebellion" <)}\_ r-~- // 

The elder is to have children who are believers and, negatively, they 
are not open to accusat ion of dissi pation or rebellion. ........ 

1 Timothv 3:4,5 "Presiding over his own house in a beautiful manner, 
keeping his children under control with true dignity; for if 
a man does not know how to preside over his own house, how 
shall he take care of God 1 s assembly? 11 

Amplified trans lates 
s and conduct or unr 
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Paul begins the 7th verse by stating the reasons for t he concentrat jon 
..Q_n the family in verse 6: 11 Because t he oyerseer must be above reproach .. 
as God' s superi ntendent ~' 

Q 11 not self-willed (s tubborn) 11 

Getz n speaking on this says, 11 The apostle Peter defines this kind 
person very g'raphically in his second epistle 2 Peter 2:101 " over

bearing peop le are those who foll O\•/ the corrupt desire of rn'eir si nful 
natures and despi se authority.ll They are bold and arrogant or self
willed, as the basic word is translated in the New American Standard 
Bible. An overbearin Christian is a erson who is a l aw un to himse 
He almos as to ave i s own wa . ers are a wa~s wrong. 
He is always r m . e i is own au ority. It is easyo see why 
th is kind of person should not be appoin e to spiritual leadership 
in the church. Just as this kind of man as husband and/or father 
destroys his own wife and children, so he can very easily destroy the 
family of God. All it takes is one person with this characteristic 
to generate disunity in the body of Jesus Christ. 11 

Have you ever met a person who alvrnys has to haye his own way, whether 
it is a familY. matter, a ch_~rch matter, or-a-business~ matter1 This 
kind of person is seldom willing to give up his own desires for the 
sake of the group. And when he does succumb, he does so grudgingly. 
11 0kC!,Y, 11 he says . 11 But it's no....t__th_e.J>..e~y to do it, or tbe- best 
place to go, or the_best i.de.a.. 11 Thayer describes this characteristic 
as self-pleasing and arrogant. In short, a self-willed man builds 
the world around himself. He is self-centered and wants to do as he 
pleases. A man who is not self-willed is not stubborn, translates 
~Jilliams. But there are ways to be self-willed. Yes, as a Christian 
that are far less glaring and flagrant, but it's sinful behavior just 
the same and certainly a mark of immaturity, both spirituall and 
psychologically. For example, Jim has a wife and four children. Talk 
to them and he will tell you he is a self-willed man. Sure, he is a 
Christian and he even gets his family to church every Sunday and on 
time and he has family devotions at least every other day and he tries 
to be a good provider, but his wife and children will tell you he runs 
his house like a dictator--at least he thinks he does. He makes all 
the decisions. They have very little choice or say about anything . 
But of course, they have all discovered \'Jays to circumvent him when he 
i s gone in order to do their own thing. Or take Sam, he's on the 
church board~ supposedly to be an elder. ~LY. per.cen.t..o,;F__th.e_ti~ 
fie'Ts tne only one against an idea. He always votes no if the others 
vote yes. And the other 1Q%:Qf. the~time that he is in agreemen.1..JJ; 

l when he initiatea the idea. And then there is @-ck He works in the t\"' 10cal factory . His nickname, behind hi s back, is Mr. Arrogant. He \iJ v thinks he is never wrong, says hi s fellow employees. And he \'Jill 
never admit he has made a mistake, reports his boss. Even when every
body else knows he has, and most tragic of course, he tries to share 
his faith. 11 
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(Authentic Faith: The Power of a Fire-Tested Life by Gary Thomas) Grand Rapids , MI: 
Zondervan. Copyright - Gary L. Thomas, 2002. 

~TOPIC 
Responsibility 

Selfishness 

) Transforma ion 

Servant 

) 

I REF# 

701-01 

701-02 

701-03 

701-04 

!TEXT 

In late August 1992, Hurricane Andrew ripped through 
southern Florida, leveling many homes and buildings that had 
stood in its path. In the quiet aftermath, a young mother stepped 
out onto her porch to survey the damage with her little six-year
old boy named Timmy. The young woman looked at the 
community that used to be, amazed at the rubble that had 
replaced so many homes, and then she began to wonder, What 
could be going through the mind of this young child, seeing such 
severe destruction? 

Timmy saw his mother looking down at him, and he got 
nervous, so before she could ask him, he piped up and said, "I 
didn't do it!" 
p. 18 

Many years ago, The New Yorker ran a cartoon in which a smiling 
woman was jabbering nonstop to a glum-faced companion. The 
smiling woman finally says, "Well, that's enough about me. Now 
let's talk about you. What do you think about me?" 
p.20 

Augustine captured the spirit of Paul when he wrote that "God 
fashions us, that is, forms and creates us anew, not as men-for 
he has done that already-but as good men, which His grace is 
now doing, that we may be a new creation in Christ Jesus."2 In 
other words, when God's Spirit transforms us and re-creates us, 
he does so with a view toward making us less selfish and more 
inclined to serve others-that is, to make us good. He doesn't 
just save us, but intends to change us. What else is the meaning 
of Paul's words, "For we are God's workmanship , created in 
Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for 
us to do" (Ephesians 2:10, emphasis added). 

2. Augustine, "Enchiridion," chap. 31, in St. Augustine: On the Holy Trinity, Doctrinal 

Treatises, Moral Treatises, vol. 3, A Select Library of the Post-Nicene Fathers of the Christian 

Church, ed. Philip Schaff (1887; reprint, Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1998), 248, emphasis added. 

p.24 

Spiritual health-in Paul's mind, at least-is marked by a 
vibrant, others-centered compassion and concern. Far from 
simply absorbing blessings, we are called to lavish God's love on 
others. 
p.30 
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~ 3 John 9 ,10 11 I wrote to the church but Diotrephes, who loves to be 
first, will have nothing to do with us. So if I come, I will 
call attention to what he is doing: gossiping maliciously 
about us, not satisfied with that, he refuses to welcome the 
brothers. He also stops those who want to do so and puts 
them out of the church. 11 

G "not qui ck-tempered" 

Getz points out "Anger is sinful v1hen it rises too soon. This is 
the concept inherent in Paul's statement in Titus 1:7. A Christian 
is not to be quick- d to allow himself to become suddenl /1 L e t;_ J .es 
upse an i s urbed. his kin o man fies o t e ~ c?Y. • 

is not i n control of his ovm spirit. He is easi v r and You. oA.Je t11ra<A A 
is 1uick to retaliate. Anger is also sinful VJ en it is prolonged. -'- wa,,,,h .Jo 
Fol owi ng Paul 1s instructions to be angry, and yet do not sin, he 1 

added, Do not 1 et the sun go down upon your anger and do not ~ i ve PI~ q cf F 
.. the devil an opportun j ty. Sinful anger is a brooding H od of. ~ u~+· · 
anger . It continues to smolder and seek reven_g_e. It is characterized 
by bitterness. It is subJect ive and causes a man to lose pershective. 
It carries a grudge, 1 ooking for an opportunity to 9et even. T i s 
.kind of anger leads a man to pay back evil for evil. Sinful anger 

\ is also man ' centered. It takes t he law int o i t 's own hands. It 
tries to play God. It is revengeful and impatient. It is a selfish 

~ ~ personal reaction. This kind of anger, says James, does not achieve 
/ -' the righteousness of God. 11 

) 

~ames 1: 19 "My dear brothers, take note of this. Everyone should be 
quick to listen, slow to speak, and slow to become angry. 11 

~sburger in his book The Freedom of Forgiveness or Seventy Times 
-Se~n says "Look out for the half hour before meals, breakfast, lunch, --dinner. They are the most critical periods when hunger and low blood 
sugar make the nervous system at its most senstive point and people 
are more likely to become angry. The littlest things can set us off. 
Perhaps because they happen so often and become the last straw; or 
like the mosquito, they possess an irritation all out of proportion. 
But who of us needs to be convinced that an uncontrolled temper is 
both undesirable and irrational. It's frightening when a man's emotions 
mob up and run riot with his reason. Violence and anger in the throat 
is the death rattle of reason in the mind. 11 

a man is v1ron9 
ma ke !JD io 
wa 11 : 11 ~Jhe0-

l~hen you -
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Wisdom is always on the side of self-contrgl . This should be obvious 
lo us ln t he fact that we never get angry j ust once . It's alwavs ~ 
~ Once at the other person, and later, as we come to our senses, 
at oyrsel yes. o d defi · ion of e · 11 method of punish· 
ourselves fr 11 

{J) 11 not addicted to wine 11 

Paul also uses this phrase in 1 Timothy 3:3. 

~phes ians 5:18 11 Do not get drun k on wine, which leads to debauchery. 
Instead, be filled with the spirit. 11 

The apostle recognizes the subtle way in which a man becomes a slave 
t o drink.. and so he qualifies the elders at this poi nt by say10g they 
'a"re not addicted to wjne. 

@ 11 not pugnacious 11 &_,u 
Getz points out 11 t4ote that Paul uses this word in both his letter to e,{ sR; 
Timothy and the one to Titus (1 Timothy 3: 3, Titus 1: 7). And in both ~ (t tJ.. '-"e()..'\ v \ 

instances it follows the phrase "not addicted to w10e . 11 The V \ l' r 
- J \(')- ' " D' ,EOnnection, of course. is clear . A person who loses control of s ,\ ""-'\""' \_ o,. 

senses Because of too ch win als en s ose control of his ' _, 'f" 

) ~ " · anger. an y a rawl has come out of a barroom scene where peop e ave tfJ \ v· :\-
had too much to drink. l~hy would Paul have to refer to such an ob- ~'o,Q)A. 

'

\A v1ous characteristic? lfouldn't any thinking berson know that physical ~ n. •\ -1 , violence is out of charact er i,.11 th Chris ti an ehavior? The same .. 
µ \ ~N"ftV'\ "qu es b on coul d Be as ked about berng a husband of one wife. Isn't it 
('}\~ obvio · · with ore than one woman lS a viol ation of God's 

p an for marri age? 11 

{3 11 not fond of di shonest gain 11 

In the letter to Timothy he calls this 11 not loving money (greedy) 11 

l~ j I Timothy 6:5-10 11 Constant irritation of men corrupted in mind, and 
~ bereft of the true thinking that godliness is a way of gain . 
~ .'~&i But godliness with contentment is great gain, for we brought 
~- ~ nothing into the world, so that as a result we can take nothing 

-~~ "y0° out of it . And havin9 food and clothing, with these we shall 
\1 {oJ ~ 'o~ be content . But those who are desiring to be rich, fall into 
\ 'v~ temptation .and a snare, and many useless and harmful desires 

() ~~) ~ which plunge men .into ruin and destruction. For a root of all 
' \ the evil s is the love of money; which certain ones in reachin g 
~ol\ for it have been led astray from the faith and pierced them

selves with many sorrows . 11 

The seriousness of this matter can be seen in the way that Ananias, 

) 
and Sapphira are judged so severely because of their greed and mis-
represen t at ion in this area of their lives. It i s our res pogs jbj l j t jes 
as ministers of the gos pel to feed the flock, no t mi T~ IC. 

' : 

___ G_e==ha::=:-1 '1 - Go d ../-o Id fltl ./-o b'41! J _ Lvcl\ b ~ '1 "'<X he.iA--
Q~v,~~ i~A bow\~. ~ GoJ w\\) ()rov~J~ . 
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E ~ m.~~~m~bl:e1 }~@Mm"1s gppd , segsjbJ~ iust hnlv 

This verse begins with the word O \vhich forms a contrast to the 
previous verse. In verse 7 Paul~been speaking f rom a negat ive 
~~lf1 f of view; ana now i n verse 8 he sgeaks on the positive side of 
eedger as he continues his l ist of qua li f icati ons for leadershi p 

and evi 8ences of god liness . 

@:1hospitable 11 

Getz points out 11 Hospitality is not a new conce~t. It is not even 
~ d,istinctive to Christian ity. It has been a par of Orienta l cul ture 

D_); (' a long t ime, and even cons i dered a sacred responsibi l ity. The Greeks 
,.t- Q, considered hos pi ta 1 i ty a re Ii gi ous dufy , ahd Of course bod gave 
"~~ specific instructions to the children of Israel--so specific no ~an 

~/~x{q.. could plead ignorance. 11 ~~hen a stranger resides with ou in our land 
? you shall not do him wron . e ran er who resides with you shall 

A ou as e na ive amon ou and ou sha ove 
r/ erril Unger remin s us that even today among the Arabs we can see a 

reflection of this ancient custom. A traveler may sit at the door of 
a perfect stranger and smoke a pipe until the master welcomes him with 
an evening meal and then tarry a limited number of days without in-

(\ quiry as to his purposes, and depart with a simple 'God be with you' 
· ..) as his only compensation. 11 

() 

a we are 

~~ It is the ladx in Shunera whom Elisha encounters in 2 Kings chapter 4 
who is given to the gift of hospital j t y. She provides mealsin t he 
beginning when ET1sha stops by on the way back to Samaria or on the 
way to Carmel. And then she takes out ~ borne-improvement loan and 
has a prophet's chamber bu j lt so that Eli~ha can also spend the night. 
Countl ess are t he numbers of God's children who have been given to 
hospitality, who can care for the physical v1ell-being of his children 
as they travel from place to place. 

~L~· Romans 12:13 11 Share with God's people who are i n need, pra_ctice 
1"'~ hospital ity. 11 

II 
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• 
11 sensib l e11 

Getz points out 11 Perhaps the best contextual commentary on what Paul 
had in mind is found in Romans 12:3 ' For through the grace given to 
me I say to every man among you not t o think more highly of himself 
than he ought to think. But to think so as to have sound judg8ent, 
that is, to think soberly, sensibly or prudently, as God has allotted 
to each man a measure of faith. 1 Paul's thrust in this passage is to 
instruct Christians to ha~e a ~roaer view of themselves_ in relationshi g._ 
to God ana other Chris ti ans. Vl ently, t here were believers in l{ome, 
as there were 1n Corinth, who had an overly exalted view of their 
position in the body of Cbrist. Some. no doybt . fel t t hey were God's 
special gift to t he church . Consequently, Paul had to exhort them to 
be devot ed t o one another in brotherly love and to give preference 
to one another in honor, rather than putting each other down. More 
than any other characteristic of maturity, Paul relates this concept 
specifically and deliberately to all members of the body of Christ. 
Within a span of 5 verses in Titus 2: he exhorts older men to be 
prudent, or sensible, older women to teach younger women to be prudent, 
and younger r;ien 1 i ke11Ji se were to be prudent. 11 

~James 3: 13-18 11 Who is wise and understanding among you? Let him show 
it by his good life, by deeds done in the humility that comes from 
wisdom. But if you harbor bitter envy and selfish ambition in 
your hearts, do not boast about it or deny the truth. Such wisdom 
does not come down from heaven, but is earthly, unspiritual, of 
the devil. For where you have envy and selfish ambition, there 
you find disorder and every evil practice. But the wisdom that 
comes from heaven is first of all pure, then peace-loving, con
siderate, submissive, full of ~ercy and good fruit, impartial, and 
sincere. Peacemakers who sow in peace raise a harvest of 
righteousness. 11 
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G .. j ust .. 

Getz points out 11 A just man, then, as Paul uses the word in Titus 1:8, 
is one who can make mature jqdgments He has a mature yi ewpojnt on 
i ife and its many varj ahl es and circumstanc,es. He js a man of wjsdom.._ 
anaunders t and jng._ .. "" 

~roverbs 1:1-6 "The proverbs of Solomon, son of David, king of Israel, 
for attaining wisdom and discipline; for understanding words of 
insight; for acquiring a disciplined and prudent life, doing 
what is right and just and fair; for giving prudence to the 
simple, knowledge and discretion to the young. Let the wise 
listen and add to their learning, and let the discerning get 
guidance, for understanding proverbs and parables, the sayings 
and riddles of the wise. 11 

one of the 

devout ) 11 

2 Corinthians 7:1 "Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, 
let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and 
spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God. 11 4 ~ \}.\'\ G::: i ::::t:i ::tr::::c:h::s~::u ;

0

t:l ::
1

:b:::k~ man who is devout, he 
A' -~()>f is therefore speaking of an att i tude of hol tness t hat is developed 
~ ~nd wor ked out in human behavior . It is not imput ed hol iness, but 

P"rogressive holiness. It i s t hat quality that shows that u believer 
is in the process of becoming like Jesus Christ in his daily life and 
behavior. The apostle Paul's own lifestyle also illustrates what he 
meant when he listed 'devout' as a mark of Christian maturity. When 
writing his first letter to the Thessalonian Christians, in which he 
reflected upon his own behavior among these people, he had this to 

) 

say : 'You are witnesses, and so is God, how devoutly and uprightly 
and blamelessly we behaved toward you believers.' Here again is 
practical holiness. It was observable behayior . The Thessalonians 
were a witness to Paul 's godly li festyl e and so was God. And as 
with Christ's example, severa l words are used to describe this lifestyle. 
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"He also l ived upr ightly, refl ected Paul. That is, we li ved according 
to God ' s norm, his law . And we l ived bl amel essly, that is, above 
reproach . Together the words devout ly, upri ghtly and bl ameless ly 
form a powerfu l Christi an witness, spoke of a l i fe t hat refl ected 
t he holi ness and r i ghteous ness of Jes us Chr i st ; and no one who knew 
the facts firs t- hand coul d deny i t. Thi s is why Paul coul d wri te to 
t he Corinthi ans and say, 'Be imi tators of me, jus t as I al so am of 
Chri st. ' 11 

G "di sci pl ined self-controlled " 

Paul tell s the Corint~hat he treats
i t serve hi m. n wr·~~ the ~,r.t.,.1 a.-n"""s~"'"""'--~..,.,;~~~~r·u-.,~-.. 

"Of the spirit i r self-control , 

~1o... ~'The hei! hts b: great men reached and kept were not attai ned by sudden 
~ - f i§bt._ -

But t hey, whil e thei r companions s lept,were toiling upward in the ni ght . 11 

Q 

Don Gil mgre i n his book The Freedom to Fai l points out that "flabby over
fed Christi ans betray an apparent inability to control t heir appetites. 
Food shoul d be sel ected, not so much by habit or acciden t , but wi th an 
eye to its true nutri t i onal val ue. A dai ly regime of vigorous play, 
setti ng up exerci ses, running, l i f ting wei ghts, or sl ight ly l ess 
strenuous act i vity shoul d be made a part of our da ily schedul e. 
Exerci s ing t he body produces a more tranq ui l nature. l ess sickness, 
l ess i rri tat i on , sounder sl eep at night , a cl earer mind, a mo re wi l li ng 
body, better hea l t h, and above all , a more effective i nstrument for 
the l iving God . We cannot be free or real i f our bodi es, t he temples 
of t he Holy Spirit, have been al l owed to deteriorate and become 
diss i pated monuments to our lack of self- dis · l ine. 11 

ined indivi dual. 
up 
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He is to be a man of the word , 

~ 2 Timothy 4:2~ 11 Preach the word; be prepared in season and out of season, 
Correct, rebuke and encourage with great patience and careful 
instruction. 
v. 3 For the time will come when men will not put up with sound 
doctrine; instead, to suit their own desires, they will gather 
around them a great number of teachers to say what their itching 
ears want to hear. 
v. 4 They will turn their ears away from the truth and turn 
aside to myths. 
v. 5 But you keep your head in all situations. Endure hardship; 
do the work of an evangelist; discharge all the duties of your 
ministry." 

Patterson points out "The importance of this last exhortation in v. 9 
could scarcely be overestimated. The preacher and every other believer 
should hold firmly to those teachings of the faithful word. This is t-

one o{ _the most pi cturesqu~u vmrds in Titus. It comes from two words 
II A-r\T<- II meaning •agains-rand II e'l(l,,f) 11 meaning 11to have !1 Thus 

\ literally, it means "to have against." In college days I remember 
J watching two male social clubs engaged in a tug-of-vrnr over a huge 

~)~puddle of waist-deep fresh mud. That particular location was chosen 
1

) )0. so that the losing team would not be difficult to identify when the 

~ 
V tug-of-war was over. \~ell, one group prevailed and the other group 

felt worse then Namaan emerging for the 6th time from the muddy waters 
L f\ of the Jordan. The group that prevailed avoided a muddy bath because 

5f they had held the rope even against great odds. That is a little 
tJ\ ,'(I. 1 l'w picture that is painted by this word. No matter what the obstacles 
11' \ f'"\~ \may be, and no matter who tries to take away the heart of the saving 

• ~"" ,,\G~gospel, the Christian is to hold on firmly to the teachings of the W \ J. V" faithful Word. ~Jhat are these teachings? They are God's revelation 
•t1/o,-f1~ as recorded in the scriptures." 

~ There are twp reasons tha t he j s to be cli ng ing to the trustworthy message . 
rt is expressed in the two-fold purpose: 

"In order that he may be able both" 

) 

.-1:- 1. to be exhorting in sound doctrine 
_ 2. to be refut i ng those who are contradicting 

Getz points out "A man who is able to teach not only is self-controlled 
and convinced that the word of God is true, but he also understands 
the scriptures sufficiently to be able to exhort in sound doctrine 
and to refutethose who contradict. He cannot comr.iunicate without 
knowledge. Thus Paul wrote to Timothy, 'And the things which you 
have heard from me in the present of many witnesses, these entrust 
to faithful men, who will be able to teach others also.' As maturing 
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(Every Body Matters: Strengthening Your Body to Strengthen Your Soul by Gary Thomas) 
Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan. Copyright- Gary Thomas, 2011. 

( rnJ PIC 

Discipline 

) 

) 

I REF# I TEXT 

852-01 But Mark's discipline on the bike hasn't cured his 
propensity toward overeating or eating the wrong kinds of foods, 
and that concerns him. It also concerns him that this is a battle 
he rarely hears addressed from the pulpit. He says, "We've been 
taught in the evangelical tradition about adultery and lying and 
stealing and coveting; about lust and alcoholism and smoking and 
drug abuse. But many evangelical pastors who preach against 
these things are visibly overweight or obese. I don't say this to 
judge them-I struggle with the same thing. But sometimes I 
wonder. Sure, they may have conquered the online porn, but it 
seems like they're 'medicating' with food; I get that, because I do 
the same thing." 
p.23 
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(Every Body Matters: Strengthening Your Body to Strengthen Your Soul by Gary Thomas) 
Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan. Copyright- Gary Thomas, 2011. 

( T . .,.OPIC 

J . l" v1sc1p me 

) 

) 

I REF# I TEXT 

852-02 If we haven't taken care of our house, our bodies, our finances, 
our relationships, our souls, the neglect will eventually become 
apparent. Proverbs talks about fields , but you could apply this to 
just about any aspect of human existence: 

I went past the field of a sluggard, 
past the vineyard of someone who has no sense; 

thorns had come .up everywhere, 
the ground was covered with weeds, 
and the stone wall was in ruins. 

I applied my heart to what I observed 
and learned a lesson from what I saw: 

A little sleep, a little slumber, 
a little folding of the hands to re st

and poverty will come on you like a thief 
and scarcity like an armed man. 

Proverbs 24:30-34 

Today's version might read as follows: 

I went past the body of a sluggard, 
past the body of someone who has no sense. 

His cholesterol was killing him from within; 
his high blood pressure was a tinderbox 
waiting to explode. 

His breath was labored, 
and he could barely move 
without breaking into a sweat. 

He said he had no time to exercise 
or to prepare healthier meals, 

but he lost hours going to the doctor 
and much money buying medicines 
to treat the symptoms rather than attack 
the disease. 

I applied my heart to what I observed 
and learned a lesson from what I saw: 

A little sleep, a little softness, 
a life of overindulgence-

and ill health will come on you like a thief 
and frailty like an armed man. 

pp. 42-3 
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be characterized by spj ritual and emotional 
handle himself in threatening situati ons. • 

have a firm conviction that the word of God is true. 

~ He must underst and j ts teachings sufficj entl y to be able to 
'?ea ch a 11 men . ..... 

Paul, in these verses then, lays down the clear and unmistakable guide
lines for leadership in the local church: 

1. He must be one against whom no one can bring a charge that 
would stand in court. 

2. He must be a one-woman man. 

3. He must have children \'/ho are self-controlled, obedient 
believers. 

4. He must not be one who pleases only himself. 

5. He must not be one who is characterized by being under the 
influence of angry passions or who flares up easily in anger. 

6. He must be one who is neither addicted to wine nor drunken. 

7. He must be one who is not quick to use his fists to strike 
people in a dispute. 

8. He should not be sordidly greedy of monetary gain. 

9. He should be hospitable, being thoughtful of visitors. 

10. He should love that which is intrinsically good. 

11. He should have a sound, healthy, and stable mind. 

12. He should be one who lives within the human law. 
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13. He should be one who lives with the divine reveal law -
the Bible. 

14 . He should be one who at all times has his entire person, 
spirit, soul and body in control. 

15. He should be constantly, through reading and studying it, 
clinging to the word of God and never departing one bit 
from it, that he might be able by means of it to deal 
with believer and unbeliever alike. 

Getz in his book The Measure of a Man says "Titus forms a powerful 
profile for testing a Christian's maturity level . The following is 
a combined list of these spiritual qualifications: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12 . 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

Above reproach 
Husband of one wife 

1 
) 

T emf)e.eameftt. ~ W ~"r'l-t '1"4' 
Prudent 
Respectable 
Hospitable 
Able to teach 
Not given to wine 
Not se lf-wi 11 ed 
Not quick tempered 
Not pugnacious 
Uncontentious 
Gentle 
Free from the love of money 
One who manages hi s own household well 
A good reputation with those outside the church 
Love what is good 
Just 
Devout 
Not a new convert 

"Paul got beyond generalizations to these specific characteristics that 
are marks of a man of God. Here is a person who has become a man of God 
through a process of spiritual growth and development over a period of 
time. He has lea rned to reflect Jesus Christ in his total lifestyle." 
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CO NCLUSION: 

In these verses we have the picture of godliness. 

In our fi rst study we saw the .12..rocess of ~odl i ness is by coming to 
f2 ith j n the Lord Jesus Christ and the ta ing in and building a 
knowledge of the t ruth . This in turn produces godliness in the life. 

What we have had in the picture described for us in this section, as 
well as in the 1 Timothy 3: passage, is the picture of godliness in 
the life of a man who has learned to wal k with God. 

When a study 1 i k e th i s ~b;,:.r.:.i n~g~s~.w.w..i..i..:~~..; 
ventory, it is ood for us to 
~attern our ives a ter t e e 

·2 <C( l t9la..

J~~Ke'1 S ho.,..-/-£ 

Too oftentimes we spend our time concentrating on ministerial qualifi
cations and what Paul wants in his leaders is men who have learned to 
walk wj th God. For men who have learned to walk with God are going to 

15'"'ear fruit in the lives of others. And the message will go through 
that kind of vessel unhindered. And so the apostle in these verses has 
emphasized a pers~nal godly walk. , .I / ( 
p.,_,, Y' .> u , "'{ $.e Peel-4 © (:: 0 b..J ~o W- u lde>,..,-d _ , 

,4, ~ t - J4 · WI.} > ~ :J:.1 VY'. Q""'o. V1'1 l'v._~" , 
£ W" C<A. ~ d g~~ 

.u { P 1 - r I ( : < 1,1 ,11 1--11 (l.-Y'C" ac--Jes:~.J cln".sl h ~ ),S DYJ J.1-J.. ~~ f ,e., t u-re 6 ' VJ0t! IV\ er~ 1..) 1 ,1 '-

i- -e~S OVl ti: z Co J I. IA e ;.$ ' VI • ( " (; .s"" !, m's.; l ..-.; abed t e .., c.e.... 
-) l\{; \' e .i Y.. r I- v F d ,.s· ~ pl' v. 

J .s l \~--
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052-16 Looking Back 

I might have been rich if I'd wanted the gold 
instead of the friendships I've made. 

I might have had fame if I'd sought for renown 
in the hours when I purposely played. 

Now I'm standing to-day on the far edge of 
life, and I'm just looking backward to see 

What I've done with the years and the days that 
were mine, and all that has happened to me. 

I haven't built much of a fortune to leave to 
those who shall carry my name, 

And nothing I've done shall entitle me now to 
a place on the tablets of fame. 

But I've loved the great sky and its spaces of 
blue; I've lived with the birds and the trees; 

I've turned from the splendor of silver and gold 
to share in such pleasures as these. 

I've given my time to the children who came; 
together we've romped and we've played, 

And I wouldn't exchange the glad hours spent 
with them for the money that I might have made. 

I chose to be known and be loved by the few 
and was deaf to the plaudits of men; 

And I'd make the same choice should the chance 
come to me to live my life over again. 

I've lived with my friends and I've shared in 
their joys, known sorrow with all of its tears; 

I have harvested much from my acres of life, 
though some say I've squandered my years. 

For much that is fine has been mine to enjoy, 
and I think I have lived to my best, 

And I have no regret, as I'm nearing the end, 
for the gold that I might have possessed. 

pp. 335-6 
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(Every Body Matters: Strengthening Your Body to Strengthen Your Soul by Gary Thomas) 
Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan. Copyright- Gary Thomas, 2011. 
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852-03 You know why I don't climb mountains, even though part 

852-04 

of me thinks scaling Everest would be the experience of a 
lifetime? You know why I'm careful when I drive? It's because 
there are four faces always before me who really do depend on 
me-financially, relationally, and otherwise (my wife and three 
children). There is now a church community in Houston, Texas, 
that has made a major investment in my ministry and cares 
about whether I'm available to serve them. There are churches 
around the world contacting me after reading a book and asking 
me to speak. I can't serve them without taking care of myself 
physically. 

I only have one body and one life. By God's design, that life 
may end before I ever complete this book. But I don't want 
selfishness to steal a single minute away from those I love or from 
those I'm called to serve. 

God has given us his word and a direct command: We are 
not our own. We were bought at a price. Therefore we must 
honor God with our bodies. 
p.50 

Could it be that learning to live with hunger had 
strengthened certain spiritual muscles related to patience? At 
least that is what Runner's World contributing editor Kristin 
Armstrong found: "As we run we train our bodies, minds, and 
spirits, and our fitness levels in each category rise accordingly."6 

In the end, I found that physical fitness offered to God, 
surrendered to God, pursued in cooperation with God has 
enormous spiritual, emotional, and physical benefits. It is not an 
easy battle, but I have found it to be one well worth fighting
even though I know it is a battle I will fight, with varying degrees 
of success, for the rest of my life. 

6. Kristin Armstrong, forward to Running-The Sacred Art: Preparing to 
Practice, by Warren A. Kay (Woodstock, Vt.: SkyLight Paths, 2007), xi. 

pp. 62-63 




